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TO OUR CLIENTS AND FRIENDS:

Privacy Policy. Out ptivacy policy is simple

- all client infotmation is absolutely protected by the
attorney-client privilege. T'his prohibits attorneys from divulging client infotmation to anyone, Our staff
understands this as well. Sometimes clients waive the privilege to prusue clairns, such as divulging social
secutity numbers if a lost wages claim is made in a personal injury lawsuit, or a withholding order is entered
in a divotce case. Even then sensitive infotmation is tedacted ftom coutt filings. Let us know if you have
any questions about this.
Social Security. Social Secudty is actually four programs: Retirement Insutance Benefits; Survivor's
Benefits; Disability Insurance; and Supplemental Secudty Income. Retirement benefits ate made to tetited
worlcers 62 years or oldcr. Very basically, individuals can early retire at 62 or, are eligible fot full retirement
benefits ftom 65 to 67, depending upon date of birth. There are other provisions and benefits vary; the
ttust is funded by paytoll and self-employment taxes, and is not going broke

-

for now.

Illegal immigtants do not quali$' for social security benefits and fraud is insignificant, But illegal
immigrants pay into social security through paytoll taxes deducted from theit salaties. Social secutity
disability benefits âre not easily obtained. Adjustments âre going to have to be made to ensurc the
continued viability of the social security system but things are not as bad as on TV.

Pay Online. Easy and convenient

you cân now pay your invoice online. Go to our website,
',vrvw.l"''roicla-nichele.com and follow the simple directions. A.nd, let us know if you prefet to have your
invoice emailed

as many

-

now prefer.

Holiday Greetings. The money we save by not buying holiday cards and postâge is used for our
contribution to The Flundred Club of DuPage County, which raises money for the financial aid of ateawide families who have suffered a line-of-duty loss of a fuefighter or police officer. The Flundred Club of
DuPage County also makes annual awards of valor to police officets and fhefightets who display
exceptional coutage and devotion to duty with acts of hetoism that save lives and properry. We thank our
fkst responders and we also thank our clients and friends for your continued confidence in out fitm and
extend to you ow very best wishes for a Happy, Flealthy and Prosperous Holiday Season.

Very truly yours,
Btoida and Nichele, Ltd.

lìonaldJ. Btoida
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a party for workerc. But your good
intentions could lead to problemsor even tragedy.

EsrnrE

Are Your
Soouse's

Case in point: Suppose one of your
employees cau$es a serious accident
when he orshe drives away from the
party in an intoxicated state. Besides
the obvious moral issues at stake,
you or your company may be held
liable for damages.

nebts Yours?

If you were not the one who caused

Pmrururruc
A useful glossary of
key tenns

20'17's Top
Court Cases

A Guide to
Ex-employee
References

Legal Briefs

the injury, why would you be liable?
It all has to do with the "social host"
theory of law. Depending on state
law, the same basic legal principles
that could hold business establishments responsible for accidents
caused by patrons may be extended
to hosts of social gatherings.
As a general rule, to succeed with a

claim based on social-host liability,
an injured party must prove that the
following three conditions existed:

l. The host owed that person a duty
not to provide alcoholic beverages

to the guest or to limit the quantity
of alcohol consumed by the guest.
2. This duty was violated by the host.

3. The plaintiff suffered an injury or
loss as a result.

For example, say you serve an alco-

holic drink to someone who is visibly drunl< or a known alcoholic.
A subsequent accident caused by
this penion may be viewed as a
foreseeable consequence of your
negligence.
Note that it is possi-

ble for a company

to be held liable

if the party
takes place off the
business premises
and not during regular working hours.
But company liability is less likely to
be imposed if the employees organize the get-together and provide
the alcohol themselves.
even

If you decide to go ahead with a
holiday party, how can your company best protect itself? Although
there are no absolute guarantees,
here are several "common sense"
suggestions to observe:
(see Happy NeLu Year on next page)
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ou do not have to be an attorney to engage
in estate planning-although usually your
attorney sñould assist you-but it hälps to
have a basic understanding of the key terms. The foþ
lowing is a mini glossary for your benefit.

Administrator: The person or entity appointed by
the probate court to supervise the estate of someone
who died intestate.
Beneficiary: The person designated to receive proceeds from an estate or trust.
Bequest: A gift of cash or property given to a beneficiary under the terms of a will,

Codicil: A legal document that makes minor revi-

Intestate: When a person dies v{ithout a will.
Living will: A legaldocument in which a person states
wishes as to medical treatment and lifesaving techniques in the case of a terminal illness or accident.

Marital deduction: A tax provision that exempts
transfers of property between spouses from tax.

Power of attorney: A legal document that authorizes
one person to act on behalf of another. A "durable"
power of attorney remains in effect if the person who
created it becomes disabled or incapacitated.
Probate: The courtsupervised process for determining the validity of a will and governing the distribution of the estate's assets.

Revocable living trust: A type of trust created by a
grantor to hold assets that will pass to beneficiaries
without going through the probate process.
Trust: A fiduciary relationship in which a person or
entity (i.e., the trustee) holds and manages property
for the benefit of another person (i.e., the beneficiary),

sions to a will.

Decedent: The person who has died.
Estate tax: A tax, imposed by the federal or a state
government, on the transfer of estate property to
beneficiaries,

Trustee: The person or entity responsible for administering a trust.

Executor: The person or entity named to carry out
the provisions of a will.

tJnified estate- and gifï-tax exemption: A tax provision that exempts transfers of property to nonspousal
beneficiaries from tax (up to a limit).

Gift tax: A tax imposed on lifetime gifts,

Will: A legal document that directs the distribution
of property upon death. A will may also designate a

Gr¿rntor: The creator of a trust.

Guardian: A person named in a will or appointed by
a court to act on behalf of minors or someone incapable of taking care of his or her own affairs.

Inheritance tax: A tax imposed by a state upon the
transfer of property from an estate. As opposed to
estate tax, it is based on the status of the beneficiary.

guardian for minor children.
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(contínued from front page)

.olf you absolutely must provide alcohol, hire trained
bartenders or waiters to serve measured drinks. Don't
put out unsupervised punch bowls, kegs or coolerc.
.oAssign someone to observe guests. Refuse drinks
to any employee who is obviously intoxicated.
.oArrange for transportation-such as carpools, taxicabs, Uber, etc.-for employees unfit to drive.
.oMake sure the company insurance policy covers
all liabilities arising from company parties.
Be aware that some states have laws on the books
that provide immunity for social hosts. The best

approach is to obtain expert legaladvice before you
send out your invitations. l4o
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"resides" only in its state of incorporation for this purpose, thereby rejecting a broacler definition of venue.

Works of art: The plaintiff manufactures clothing
used in cheerleading and other sports. lts designs
incorporate several elements without consideration
of the functionality of the final clothing. The plaintiff
received copyrights for aftwork designs that were
very similar to ones the defendant began using.
3.

After the plaintiff alleged that the defendant had vi<¡lated the federalcopyright law, the defendant argued
the copyrights were invalid because the designs
were for "useful articles," which cannot be copyrighted. But the top court ruled copyright protection
is allowed if a design feature incorporated into a useful article woulcl stand al<>ne as a w<¡rk r¡f art.
4. Bankruptcy: A trucking company filed for bank-
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ruptcy, owing about $53 millic¡n to its first-priority
secured creditors and about $20 million to general
unsecured creditors. Two lawsuits were initiated
in bankruptcy court: (l) an action by truclt drivers
regarding violations of layoff notifications and (2) a
fraudulent conveyance action on behalf of the un.secured creditors,
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he U.S. Supreme Court recently concluded its
2016-17 term. (lt is set to begin the 2017-18
term in October.) I-lere is an overview of five
new cases significant for businesses,

l. EIìISA exemption: The Empl<lyee Retirement
Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) offers certain protections to participants in qualified retirement plans. However, church plans are specifically
exempted from ERISA requirements.

In this case, a group of employees wclrked for

a

hcalth carc nctwork formed via a merger of two hospitalsystems affiliated with churches. The employees
argued that their retirement plan is subject to ERISA.
l-l<¡wever, the U,S. Supreme Court ruled that the
exemption for church plans applies to the churchaffiliated employer,

After the parties to the
fraudulent conveyance
0
action negotiatecl a settlement, the drivers objected
to l:eing left out, In analyzing various Bankruptcy
Code provisions, the
tl
Supreme Court ruled that ú
bankruptcy courts may T"...''...not approve structurecl
dismissals that do not follow the priority favoring the
other creditom.

I
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2. lratent jurisclicti<ln: An lndiana company shipped

5. SEC disgorgeme¡rt: The Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) sued an investment adviser for
misappropriating funds. Subsequently, the adviser
was ordered to pay a $34.9 million fine. But the
adviser argued this "disgorgement" remedy is barred
by a fivc-ycar statutc of limitaticlns.

its products to Delaware under contracts. But a
major corporation, organized in Delaware with its
main place of business in lllinois, claimed the prod-

The Supreme Court stated that because SEC disgorgement functions as a penalty, it is subject to the statute
of limitations. The holding is viewed as a chink in the

ucts ilrfrirrged on its pal.crrts ft¡r sinrilur protlucts.

SEC's enforcement armor.

The Indiana company argued that Delaware lacked

This is just a brief overview of Supreme Court decisions in 2017. This publication will heep you informed
about significant developments in the courts. Érr

jurisdiction ovcr thc lawsuit. In affirming a prior
decision, the Supreme Court held that a cclrporation
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former assistant, Jenny Reese, just asked you for a job
reference, But Jenny d-id not peiform well and was often
abusive, wnat shoüld you do? This is a sensitive area
fraught with potential legal perils.

Employers may adopt a "no-comment policy" or at least significantly restrict what can and cannot be said about an employee
in a reference. But some states have laws requiring employers to
provide references to ex-employees upon request.

Typically, an ex-employee may sue an employer for defamation
if unfavorable references lead to a job rejection. The employer
may be liable if false statements
damage his <¡r her reputation.
Conversely, employers are gen(
erally protected if they disclose,
in good faith, truthfulstatements
to help a prospective employer
make an informed decision.
Thus, keep the following points
in mind:

.oBe truthful. Statements are defamatory only if they are false. If
possible, support the information with objective facts. Stay away
from speculation and gossip.
.oBe clear and concise. Statements that are technically true may
still be defamatory if they are incomplete or misleading.

.oBe prot'essional. It is not only what you say but also how you
say it. Discuss the facts without expressing emotion.
.oRespond appropriately. Limit your responses to requested
items. Do not go overboard in your praise or criticism.
.oFocus on job matters. Stick to the necessary information.
Avoid discussing personal matters that are irrelevant or obtrusive,
Even if your comments are true, they might raise privacy issues.

.olimit the scope. Only provide information to the employer
who requested the reference. Be especially careful about giving
out information over the phone,
.oRequest consent. To better protect yourself against a defamation claim, you may want to ask the former employee for written
consent to the release of information.
Finally, be aware of legal risks for failing to disclose information
when you have a duty to do so (e.g., illegal acts were committed).

Practical advice: Develop a policy that accounts for these points.
Make sure it complies with the applicable federal and state laws. lf¡

+Zero Tolerance Policy-An employee
who had previously filed a complaint
with the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (EEOC) got into an altercation with a coworker. The employer had
a zero tolerance policy against fighting
and fired both employees. The employee
then sued and claimed the employerwas
retaliating against her for the EEOC complaint. But the Court tossed out the case
because the policy was applied fairly.

.oOn a Brêak-Are you required to állow workeß to "take a break" during
the day? Although federal law does not
include any ipeqific mandate"s for meal
and rest breaks, employers must pay
employees if lunch breaks last less than
30 minutes or employees work through
their breaks. However, the vast rnajority of states have laws relating to meal
and rest breaks. Find out the applicable
rules for your state,
.oDouble Trouble-The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) requires a double payment if workers entitled to overtime pay
are misclassified a6 exempt workers,
unless the employer can show it was
an innocent mistake: In a new case,
workers in a Texas sheriff's office sued
for overtime pay under the FISA and
won. Although the job descriptions in
the handbook said the workers were
exempt, this was not enough to get the
employer off the hook,
.oGift-Tax Exclusion-under the cunent
law, you do not have to pay any federal
gift tax on gifts to a recipient-for example, a child or grandchild-valued up to
$14,000 for the year. This gifÞtax exclusion
doubles to $28,000 per recipient if your
spouse consents to the gift, Giving gifts
each year is a systematic way to reduce
the size of your taxable estate, Keep this
in mind as 2017 draws to a close.

